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II. DISCUSSION OF THE TYPE SECTION
OF THE CLAYTON FORMATION OF ALABAMA
DAVID D. REIMERS
HOUSTON. TEXJ\S

Fluegeman ( 1989 ) describes a lithologic
section consisting of sands and clays as the
lithostratotype of the Clayton Formation of
Alabama , rath e r than a predominantly
limestone section as described by Reimers
(1986) (figure I). The section given by
Fluegeman contains only a single one
meter unit of limestone and seems to be
t he same section described by Reinhardt
and Gibson (1980 ) (figure 2). Any section
that is termed a li thostratotype or type section must be compared to the original type
section, as described by the original author. In order to resolve which section
(that of Reimers or Fluegeman) is the type
section, the original type description was
consulted. Neither Fluegeman (19891 or
Reinhardt and Gibson refer to the original
reference or any other early descriptions
of the type Clayton.
In Smith et al. (1894) the lowermost Tertiary near Clayton, Alabama, is named the
Clayton Limestone. This reference states
that the section is in a railroad cut near
Clayton and is described as ten to fifteen
feel of dark blue. nearly black clays overlying five to s ix feet of limestone. The exact
location is not given. Smith et al. further
describe the limestone as a hard, almost
crystalline limestone with grains of quartz.
Reimers ' section (figure 1) shows a tan,
massive limestone unit 16 feet (4.9 ml thick
with thinner sand and clay units at the bottom. The upper portion of Reimers' section
was covered. Th e Fluegeman and
Reinhardt and Gibson sections show only a
one meter unit of sandy limestone within
the section. Both make mention of a thin
clay bed with abundant leaves. Smith et al.
make no mention of this bed in the original
description.
Other references also describe a section
of limestone as being a typical Clayton section or as a type section (MacN eil 1946.
Cooke 1926, Hastings and Toulmin, 1963,
etc.) These include field trip guidebooks as
well as reports on the geology and stratigraphy of Alabama. The Alabama Geological Survey regards the limestone section as
being the typical section of the Clayton
Formation and closer in desc rip tion to the

original section than any other exposures
(Mancini, personal communication).
Further clarification of the location and
description of a type section of the Clayton
is provided by the Gulf Coast Association
of Geological Societies' (19701 type
localities project. In the type locality description of the Clayton Formation. the
type locality is given as that described by
Smith et al. This is the railroad cut cast of
Clayton. The section given by this project
is shown in figure 3, which shows the
Clayton as sand overlain by massive fine
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Figure 1. Stratigraphic section of the
Clayton Formation. (From Reimers, 1986l.
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Figure 2. Stratigraphic section of the Clayto n F o r matio n . (From Re in hard t an d Gib ·
son , 1980).
sandy limestone. T h is descriptio n is similar
to t hat of Reimers, and u nl ik e that o f
Fluegcman or R e inhardt and G ibson.
Figure 4 shows the entire GCAGS type
locality project map and sections. Note t h e
second section, w h ich is no r·Lh e a st of t h e
typical limestone sectio n of Lh e Clayt o n .
This second section is ve ry s im ilar to th e

F luegeman section, inclu ding: a th in limestone un it a nd a siltstone u nit conta ini ng
leaves. This figure shows the limeston e
u nit as Clayton a nd the second section as
Nan afalia Formation restin g a b ove an un confo rm ity o n th e C layton. This unconfo rm ity may have been ov e r look e d by
Fl uegeman a nd Reinhard t a nd Gibson. if
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Figure 3. Stratigra phi c section of the Clayton Formation. (From Gulf Coast Association
of Geological Societies, 1970).
this is th e same section as that desc ri bed
by them . Regard less of the unit name assigned to the second section , t h is sequence
cannot be rega rd e d as th e type section of
the Clayton Form a ti on . because the type
sectio n was orig inally described as containing a thick limestone unit. Since the
exact location of th e origi n al limestone section is not known , a section as similar as
possible to th e ty p e locali ty must be used
as the refere nce section for the Clayton .
Though th e R e im e r s, Fluegeman, and
Reinhardt and Gibson sections are in the
type locality area , th e R e imers section
must be th e r e fere nce secti on, based on
these facts : 1) it contains th e massive limestone described in th e orig inal reference
by Smith et al.; 2) it is th e same section described by th e GCAGS ty pe section project; 3) it is u sed by th e Al a ba ma Geological
Survey as the refe re nc e secti on ; and 4) it is
close in description to th e Clayton Formation sections a s give n in o the r r efe r ences.

With the type section then containing a
limestone unit and such a unit being described by Reimers and the GCAGS. the
question must be answered as to which
stratigraphic
unit
the
Fluegeman ,
Reinhardt and Gibson, and the second
GCAGS sections belong. If the three are
the same or at least in close proximity o
one another, they can be Nanafalia as
given in the GCAGS project. A more plaus
ible explanation can be found in Cooke
(1926). In a description of the Cenozoic
beds of Alabama, the Clayton is described
as clay, sandy limestone, and limestone;
however, all gradations from hard limestone through sandy limestone and calcareous sandstone to loose quartz sand are
found. The change from limestone to sand
may take place within a few feet either up
or down or sideways. Adams (personal
communication I concurs with the observa·
tion that the sandstone sections can be
seen to de\'elop O\'e1· short lateral dis-
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Figure 4. Map and two stratigraph ic sections of' the Clayton Formation. (From Gulf
Coast Association of Geological Societies, 1970).
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tances . The. Fluegcman se ction is probably
a san d y fac1es of the Clayton. w ith the se ction g iven by Reimers the equ iva le n t of the
l.imestonc described in the original type refe r e nce and, thu s , it must serve as a lithostralolype r a the r tha n any o f Lhe san d/clay
sections .
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III. THE TYPE SECTION OF THE CLAYTON FORMATION
OF ALABAMA: A REPLY
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I am ve ry gr ateful to David D. Reimers
for t he d iscussion of my paper (Fluegeman , 1989) on the Clayton Formatio n
lithostr atotyp c . It is clear from h is d iscussion a n d from rny own work that t here is
some a m b iguity as to t h e in te rpretation of
the type section of the Clayton Formation.
I w ish Lo a ddress a few po ints raised by
Reimer s a bout the type section of the
Clayton Formatio n .
T he p urpose of my paper was to point
out w h a t I cons id e re d a discrepancy in the
type section of the Clayton Formation desc r ibed by Rei m e r s (1986) when compared
w it.h the s ection designated as the lithostr aloty pe of the Clayto n Formation by
Rei nha rdt a nd Gibson ( 1980). A full literat u re revie w of the C la yto n F ormation was
not includ e d in th a t p a p er. as I considered
t he section l used to be clearly the type
section . My conclusi on \Va s based on the
early work as w e ll as th e data p resented
by R e in h ardt a nd Gibso n (1980 ) from a
ne arb y core hole .
T he fi rst use of t h e n a me Cletyton was

not Smith et "l. (18941, as reported by
Reimers. but by Langdon (189l I. This
study does not, however, shed any light on
the nature of the Clayton Formation away
from the Chattahoochee Valley. Smith ,;r
al. do provide a description of a section m
the railroad cut near Clayton but it in
eludes lO to 15 feel (3 to 4.5 ;.,,I of clav overlying 5 to 6 feel (1.5 to 1.8 ml of lim~stone
The upper portion of this section must be
the clay unit designated a s the Porters
Creek outlier by Reinhardt and Gibson.
and as such. the Clayton Formation described by Smith et al. includes only the
upper part of the Clayton Formation. The
section of the Clayton Formation described
by MacNeil (194GI appears lo include the
section described bv Smith et al. but adds
a section of sands. and some limestones
below it.
As anyone who has visted the railroad
cut at c'1a~·ton knows. there are two rail road cut sections. Despite the assertion of
Reimers that the section south of the railroad crossing was designated by the Gulf

